
revolutionary technology for fitness, medical, occupational healthcare and wellbeing applications



performance, safety

and wellbeing benefits

for the users

software enabling 
screening, analysis and 
sharing of holistic data

what is SenseCore

space-technology sensors 
integrated in state-of-the-
art garments, capturing 
unique physiological & 
kinetics data



from the patented sensors:

 medical-grade electrocardiogram ECG

 respiration including true respiration rate

 body skin temperature

 activity classification

from the software:

 holistic information about training, 
recovery, health, biomechanics, nutrition, 
mental energy and daily life events

thanks to the patented sensors:

 no chest belt, foot and arm pods

 no need for adhesives, water or saliva

 ultra-lightweight at 18gr

 functioning under water

 functioning placed on front or back side of 
the thorax

 freedom to design activity-specific garment 
materials and designs

what makes SenseCore 

technologically unique

unique data
in real life conditions, including sports

usability possibilities & comfort 
redefined



professional sports applications 

enabled by SenseCore
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unique and high-quality data during sport and sleep help users raise their 
performance and avoid overtraining & injuries, as well as sudden cardiac arrest

unique data
enabled applications

usability & comfort
enabled applications



consumer sports & wellbeing 

applications enabled by SenseCore
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use comfort, quality of data and, crucially, education and guidance, to motivate 
users and enable them improve their fitness and wellbeing standards

unique data
enabled applications

usability & comfort
enabled applications



medical/preventive healthcare 

applications enabled by SenseCore
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use quality of data and 24/7 usability to remotely screen high-risk population groups (heart, 
respiratory, diabetes, etc.), follow-up patients in rehabilitation, enable occupational healthcare 
programmes (incl. military, mining, etc.), accelerate drug trials, support health insurances, etc.

unique data
enabled applications

usability & comfort
enabled applications



thank you !


